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Adverse reactions to influenza vaccinem elderly people:
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Abstract
Objective-To assess the frequency and type of

side effects after influenza vaccination in elderly
people.
Design-Randomised double blind placebo con-

trolled study.
Setting-15 general practices in the southern

Netherlands.
Subjects-1806 patients aged 60 or older, ofwhom

904 received influenza vaccine and 902 placebo.
Main outcome measures-Adverse reactions

reported on postal questionnaire completed four
weeks after vaccination.
Results-210 (23%) patients given vaccine

reported one or more adverse reactions compared
with 127 (14%) given placebo. The frequency oflocal
adverse reactions were 17-5% in the vaccine group
and 7-3% in the placebo group (p< 0.001). There was
no difference in systemic adverse reactions (11% v
9.4%; p=034). In general, men reported fewer side
effects than women.
Conclusion-Only local side effects were more

common in vaccinated patients and all side effects
were mild.
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Introduction
Although immunisation against influenza is strongly

recommended for high risk patients the vaccination
rate remains low.'` Patients are often concerned about
the side effects,7-9 and there is disagreement about how
commonly they occur.' '6 Studies of influenza vaccina-
tion have used different methods, which makes them
difficult to compare.Y"'2 14 15

Elderly people are at high risk of morbidity and
mortality related to influenza,"7-2' and vaccination of all
people aged over 60 years has been advocated.22 We
studied the specific adverse reactions to influenza
vaccination in elderly people and how often they
occurred. We also examined whether the occurrence of
side effects was influenced by the patient's risk status,
age, and sex and by previous vaccination.

Patients and methods
The study was conducted in the winter of 1991-2 and

involved 31 general practitioners in 15 practices. The
total practice population was 68 988 patients. Patients
aged younger than 60, those who were expected to
belong to one of the high risk groups,23 and those living
in an old people's or nursing home were excluded. Of
the remaining 9907 patients, 1838 patients (18-6%)
agreed to participate. A total of 185 patients had been
vaccinated in 1989 and 1990. Cardiological, pulmo-
nary, or metabolic problems were reported by 490
patients but their general practitioners considered that
these conditions were not severe enough to make
vaccination mandatory. The general practitioners had

different interpretations of high risk patients. To
assess the effect of risk status on the frequency and
nature of side effects we divided patients into four
morbidity categories: heart condition, lung condition,
diabetes mellitus, and other conditions or healthy.

In accordance with the advice of the World Health
Organisation and the Dutch Health Council we used a
purified split virion vaccine containing A/Singapore/
6/86 (HlNl), A/Beijing/353/89 (H3N2), B/Panama/
45/90, and B/Beijing/1/87, all at a strength of 15 ,ug
haemagglutinin. Physiological saline solution was
used as placebo. Between 1 November 1991 and
15 November 1991 the participants received an injection
in the deltoid muscle with either vaccine or placebo,
according to a stratified randomisation schedule. We
used four strata, one for each of the morbidity cate-
gories. Four weeks later the subjects were sent a
questionnaire asking about side effects within 48 hours
after vaccination. Questionnaires were analysed by
researchers blind to vaccination status.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

We used the X2 test for independent proportions or
Fisher's exact test if the number of expected observa-
tions was below six in one or more cells. Multiple
logistic regression analysis was used to analyse the joint
effect ofthe independent variables (current vaccination
status (vaccine or placebo), risk status, sex, age, and
previous vaccination) on all side effects, systemic side
effects, and local side effects. The analyses were done
on a VAX mainframe computer with the BMDP-LR
program.
The protocol was approved by the medical ethics

committee of the University of Limburg and the
University Hospital, Maastricht. Informed consent
was obtained from all subjects.

Results
Table I shows the characteristics of the study

population. Mean age was 67 (SD 5-6, median 66)
years. The vaccine and placebo groups were similar
with regard to age, sex, risk status, and previous
vaccination. Of the 1838 subjects recruited, 1806
completed the questionnaire. The 32 non-responding
subjects were equally divided between the vaccine and
placebo groups. One person died of a heart attack four
days after vaccination with placebo. He thought that
the pain he felt in his left arm was due to the
vaccination.

Adverse reactions were reported by 210 (23 2%)
patients who received the vaccine and 127 (14 1%) who
received placebo (table II). A significantly higher
proportion of the vaccine group than the placebo group
reported local side effects (17-5% v 7 3%). Similar
results were found among patients who were potenti-
ally at high risk (table II). Among patients who had
been previously vaccinated, no significant difference
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was found in the frequency of side effects between the
vaccine and placebo groups (19/92 (21%) v 19/91
(2 1%); p=0097). In general, the difference between the
effect of vaccination in the vaccine and placebo groups
decreased with increasing age. Women reported sub-
stantially more side effects than men (148 (30%) v 62
(15%)). All adverse reactions were transitory and mild.
Table III gives the results of the multiple logistic

regression analysis. Vaccination had a significant effect
on only local adverse reactions (odds ratio=2 62). The
presence of a lung or, to a lesser degree, heart condition
was an extra risk factor (odds ratio=2-23 and 1X56
respectively). Side effects remained less common in
men than women after adjustment for other factors
(odds ratio=0-47 for systemic reactions and 0-38 for
local reactions). In general, older age seemed to have a

slightly negative effect. Occurrence of systemic side
effects was not influenced by vaccination except in
patients with a lung condition.

Discussion
Most studies have found a low incidence of local (up

to 20%) and systemic (up to 5%) adverse reactions to
influenza vaccination. 310 131416 23 However, a Canadian
survey showed local side effects in 87% of patients and
systemic effects in 49%.15 We found that systemic side
effects were equally common in the vaccine and
placebo groups. This observation has been made in
other studies."'416 1'7 Only a few studies have used
similar methods to ours."13 617 These studies, however,
were conducted on veterans (nearly all men),"3 young
subjects,'6 and residents of nursing homes'7 whereas
our subjects were representative of the general popula-
tion.
We studied healthy subjects aged 60 or above. To

our knowledge there was no selection on the basis of

TABLE i-Characteristics of patients randomised to receive influenza
vaccine orplacebo. Values are numbers (percentages)

Vaccine group Placebo group
(n-927) (n-911)

Risk status:
Heart condition 125 (13-5) 124 (13-6)
Lung condition 105 (11-3) 95 (10-4)
Diabetes mellitus 21 (2-3) 20 (2 2)
Others 676 (72 9) 672 (73 8)

Sex:
Male 420 (45 3) 449 (49 3)
Female 507 (54 7) 462 (50 7)

Age (years):
60-64 368 (39 7) 396 (43 5)
65-69 281 (30 3) 249 (27 3)
70-74 176 (19-0) 177 (19-4)
75-79 66 (7-1) 61 (6 7)
80-84 29 (3-1) 19 (2-1)
85-91 7(08) 9(1-0)

Previously vaccinated:
Yes 118 (12-7) 120 (13-2)
No 809 (87 3) 791 (86-8)

susceptibility to adverse reactions. We assessed side
effects by a questionnaire sent to all subjects four
weeks after vaccination. This method was chosen
because of practical considerations. Although a
questionnaire may result in less accurate reporting,
alternative methods, such as keeping a diary, can easily
lead to overreporting. Because our subjects received
the questionnaires well after vaccination they were not
focusing on side effects during the first 48 hours. After
four weeks they probably remembered only the "real"
adverse reactions. The double blind design of the trial
excluded recall bias: differences could be related only
to the subject's vaccination status.
Non-protein impurities can get into both vaccines

and placebos during preparation. These produce side
effects in both vaccine and placebo groups.'°0 I

We found that the differences between patients
given vaccine and those given placebo decreased with
increasing age. This finding could have been biased by
the fact that there were fewer patients in the older age
groups.
Among the subjects who had been previously vacci-

nated we found no significant difference in the number
of adverse reactions between those given vaccine and
those given placebo. This group of subjects may have
acquired some immunity from previous vaccinations
that reduced the antigenic effect ofthe vaccine.'- '2
Women reported more side effects than men.

Regression analysis also showed that female sex was the
main covariable in suffering adverse reactions. Other
studies have also suggested that the side effects are
more common in women than in men.""262' However,
we found that fever-the only adverse reaction that can
be observed objectively-was reported by similar
numbers of men and women (seven men and 11
women, p=0 63). Although the difference between
men and women is still unexplained, it should be
recognised in future studies into side effects.

TABLE II-Numbers (percentages) ofall patients * and ofpatients atpotential risk who reported local or systemic adverse reactions

Vaccine group Placebo group p Value

Patients at Patients at
All patients potential risk All patients potential risk Patients at

Reactions (n-904) (n-246) (n-902) (n-234) All patients potential risk

Local reactions: 158 (17-5) 52 (21-1) 66 (7-3) 20 (8 5) <0-001 <0-001
Swelling 66 (7 3) 25 (10-2) 8 (0 9) 2 (0 9) <0-001 <0-001
Itching 41(4-5) 18 (7-3) 13 (1-4) 6 (2 6) <0-001 0-02
Warm feeling 43 (4 8) 17 (6 9) 14 (1-6) 4 (1-7) <0-001 0-01
Pain when touched 94 (10-4) 30 (12-2) 29 (3-2) 10 (4 3) <0-001 0 00
Constant pain 17 (1 9) 6 (2-4) 8 (0 9) 3 (1-3) 0 07 0 50
Discomfort 23 (2.5) 4 (1-6) 19 (2-1) 4 (1-7) 0 53 1-00

Systemic reactions: 99 (11-0) 27 (11-0) 85 (9 4) 28 (12-0) 0 34 0 73
Fever 12 (1-3) 2 (0 8) 6 (0 7) 2 (0 9) 0-15 1-00
Headache 44 (4-9) 13 (5 3) 35 (3-9) 15 (6 4) 0 30 0-60
Malaise 58 (6 4) 14 (5-7) 50 (5-5) 17 (7-3) 0 45 0 50
Other complaints 33 (3 7) 8 (3 3) 31 (3 4) 11 (4 7) 0-82 0-56

All reactions 210 (23 2) 61 (24 8) 127 (14-1) 38 (16-2) <0-001 0-02

*32 subjects were excluded because ofincomplete data, 10 ofwhom were at potential risk.
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Pracdce implications

* Uptake of influenza vaccination in elderly
people is low, partly because patients are often
concerned about the side effects
* In this study local effects were significantly
less common in the placebo group than in the
vaccine group but no difference was found in
systemic effects
* All side effects were mild in nature and
transitory
* Elderly patients can be reassured about side
effects ofvaccination
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TABLE ni-Results of multiple regression analysis of the effect of independent variables on local and systemic
adverse reactions. Data shown from full model and reduced model (incorporating only significant variables).
Values are odds ratios (95% confidence intervals)

Systemic reactions Local reactions

Variable Code Full model Reduced model Full model Reduced model

Vaccination Yes- 1 1-13 (0-83 to 1-53) 2-62 (1-93 to 3 57) 2-62 (1-93 to 3-57)
No-O

Lung Yes- 1 1-95 (1-24 to 3 07) 1-89 (1-22 to 2 93) 2-24 (1-46 to 3 44) 2-23 (1-46 to 3 40)
disease No-O

Heart Yes- 1 1-04 (0-63 to 1-71) 1-57 (1-02 to 2-42) 1-56 (1-02 to 2-41)
disease No-O

Diabetes Yes 1 1-42 (0 54 to 3-71) 0 90 (0-31 to 2 62)
No-O

Vaccinated Yes- 1 0 75 (0-46 to 1-22) 0-94 (0-61 to 1-45)
previously No-O

Sex Male- 1 0-47 (0 34 to 0 66) 0 47 (0 34 to 0 65) 0-38 (0-28 to 0 52) 0-38 (0-28 to 0 52)
Female= O

Age Peryear 1 01 (0-98 to 1-04) 0-97 (0 94 to 0 99) 0-97 (0 94 to 0-99)

Constant (natural
antilogarithm) 0-06 (0-01 to 0-39) 0-141 (0-116to 0-172) 0-94 (0-15 to 5-90) 0-96 (0-15 to 5-97)

In conclusion, only local side effects were more
common in patietits given influenza vaccine than in
those given placebo. As one man died because he
believed that the pain in his left arm was a side effect of
vaccination we recommend giving influenza vaccine in
the right arm. Our findings in patients who were
potentially at high risk are probably applicable to
patients previously identified as high risk. All the side
effects reported were mild, and it seems reasonable to
advise vaccination ofhigh risk patients.

This study was supported by a grant from
Praeventiefonds, project number 28-2127. We thank the
general practitioners and patients who participated in the
study for their cooperation.
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ANY QUESTIONS

How medically incapacitated does a patient have to be before
he or she can justly claim to be unable to provide a breath
specimen for a Lion Intoximeter for the police, and which
clinical tests are available to help measure that degree of
incapacity?

In clinical forensic practice the claim of inability to
provide a breath specimen when a Lion Intoximeter or
similar device is used usually results in the police asking
for a blood or urine sample for analysis. If this is refused
and at a subsequent court appearance there is an argument
as to the subject's ability to blow, the medical evidence
will depend on a clinical assessment. In all cases a clinical
examination should be performed and, if possible, lung
function assessed by spirometric tests. This facility rarely
exists in police stations, and the examining doctor will
have to rely on subsequent assessment.
The minimum breath volume required for the Lion

Intoximeter 3000 has been set at 1-5 litres, and this must
be provided in a breath not exceeding nine seconds'
duration. In one survey quoted 3% of subjects tested
experienced difficulty in satisfying the requirements of the
breath test instrument.' It was noted that when absolute
values for forced expiratory volume in one second were
below 2-0 litres or the forced vital capacity was below 2-6
litres failure generally occurred whether the patient

suffered from diseases causing airways obstruction-for
example, chronic bronchitis and asthma-or diseases
which restrict lung volumes, such as a fibrosing alveolitis
and sarcoidosis.
There can be large variations in pulmonary function in

people with asthma even in a 24 hour period. So these
people may be able to use breath testing devices on one
occasion but not on another, depending on whether
bronchospasm is present and also on its degree. Episodes
of acute infection in chronic bronchitis may also increase
airways obstruction. People with inadequately controlled
congestive cardiac failure and those who have had a
pneumonectomy must also be borne in mind.
The clinical test of choice is spirometric measurement

of forced expiratory volume in one second and forced vital
capacity; the operator must give the subject adequate
instruction in the technique of carrying out the test
efficiently and must also assess the degree ofgenuine effort
made by the subject at the time. I would not advocate use
of the peak expiratory flow rate as an effective measure of
ability to use breath testing devices.-RALPH A A R
LAwRENCE, senior principal forensic physician to Derbyshire
police.

1 Gomm PJ, Osselton MD, Broster CG, Johnson NM, Upton K. Study into
the ability of patients with impaired lung function to use breath testing
devices. Med Sci Law 1991;31:221-5.
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